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SUPERPHOSPHATE FOR WHEATBELT PASTURES
— Rates of Application

By District Advisers of the W h e a t and Sheep Division and W . J . C O X , Research Officer,
Plant Research Division

This article discusses the recommended rates of superphosphate
in relation to soil type and superphosphate history.
Methods
of application and time of topdressing are also discussed.

BECAUSE Western Australian soils are low in phosphorus, frequent applications of superphosphate are required for both crop and pasture production. The recommended rates
are determined from the results of field experiments that test different quantities of super
and measure the extra yield.

From the results of a sufficient number
of such trials practical recommendations
are made on the most profitable or
"optimum" rates t h a t will give the greatest
r e t u r n . For crops t h e optimum rate is
readily determined as the product has a
definable cash value.
For pastures t h e most profitable rate is
more difficult to determine as, unlike
crops, it h a s no definable cash value until
t h e pasture h a s been turned into animal
products—meat and wool. I n this article
each hundredweight of pasture has been
valued at 15 cents. Thus with super at
about 1 cent a pound, for every 15 lb. of
superphosphate applied pasture production must be increased by at least 1 cwt.
per acre.
I n each paddock situation t h e optimum
super rate for pasture production depends
mainly on t h e soil type, superphosphate
"history" (how much superphosphate has
previously been applied) and stocking rate.
Soil type
Although t h e soils of Western Australia
are extremely variable they have been

placed into three broad groups as a basis
for recommendations of superphosphate
for pasture.
Light soils
The soils in this category vary in colour
from white to yellow, in their depth to
gravel or clay, a n d in their ability t o
carry a legume based pasture.
As well as having a h i g h phosphate
requirement, m a n y light soils are deficient
in one or more trace element and m a r g i n ally deficient in potassium.
For pasture establishment on new land
180 lb. per acre of super should be drilled
with the seed. If it is intended to harvest
seed from t h e first year stand, 360 lb. per
acre could be profitably applied—180 lb.
drilled with the seed and 180 lb. topdressed
after seeding.
If the pasture is established after two
crops which received t h e recommended
super rates, only 150 lb. super per acre is
required as long as it is drilled with t h e
seed. Following establishment the rates
used should follow those suggested in
Table 1.
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Medium textured soils
The dominant soils in this category are
the red-brown sandy loams with sandy
•clay subsoils typical of the Avon and
Chapman valleys as well as areas around
•Gnowangerup, Three Springs and Coorow.
The natural vegetation on these soils is
generally Yorkgum and jam. Most of
these soils have been farmed for longer
than 50 years and have received more
than 1,500 lb. per acre total superphosphate.
The recommended rates for topdressing
of legume-based pastures are shown in
Table 2.

The results of 73 "Rate of Superphosphate on Pasture" trials in the 12
to 20-inch rainfall areas of the West
Australian wheal belt have been analysed to determine the best rates of
superphosphate application for the
major soils. The trials were carried
cut between 1957 and 1968.
The ideal rates are higher for light
land soils than for red-brown sandy
loams and salmon g u m / g i m l e t soils.
Rates of application should be decreased as the total superphosphate
previously applied increases.
These
recommended rates apply where the
pastures are adequately stocked.

Heavy textured soils
This category includes the heavy redTDrown clay-loams and clays found in the
central and eastern wheatbelt. Because
of their appearance and fertility these
soils were the first to be farmed and have
therefore received a considerable amount
of super. It is only recently that a legume
—Cyprus barrel medic—has been sown to
any extent on these soils.
Because of the long history of superphosphate applications on heavy textured
Table 1.—Superphosphate

soils relatively low rates of super are
needed for Cyprus establishment. Where
more than 1,500 lb. per acre of super has
been applied biennial topdressing or application of higher rates in the cropping year
with no pasture topdressing could be
quite profitable.

recommendations for pastures on light textured soils
lb. per acre

T o t a l previous super

Nil

230

460

461-750

7511.000

1,0011,500

1,5012,000

Over
2,000

Recommendation—lb. per acre

180

230
(180)

200
(150)

150

120

90

75

60

Table 2.—Superphosphate

recommendations for pastures on medium textured soils
lb. per acre

|

Total previous super

Nil

180

330

331-750!

7511,000

1,0011,500

1,5012,000

Over
2,000

Recommendation—lb. per acre

180

180

150

120

100

75

60

60

Table 3.—Superphosphate recommendations for pastures on heavy textured soils
lb. per acre
Total previous super

Recommendation—lb. per acre

...

Nil

150

300

301-750

7511,000

1,0011,500

1,5012,000

Over
2,000

150

150

135

135

90

75

45

30
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Super history

Phosphorus has a substantial residual
value on many of the soils used for
pasture production. For this reason
responses to phosphorus decline after some
years of super application and it becomes
economic for the farmer to reduce the
rate of superphosphate applied on some
paddocks. The effect of super history on
the maintenance requirement of super is
easily seen in Tables 1, 2 and 3.
Rates for "new" land
On new land, 180 lb. per acre of super
—with trace elements where applicable—
drilled with 10 lb. per acre of clean seed
is adequate to give good second year
pastures on sandy surfaced soils of the
western wheatbelt. If clover seed is to be
harvested, more superphosphate should be
topdressed just before or after planting.
Higher rates than 180 lb. per acre should
not be drilled with the seed on sandy
surfaced soils as germination can be
reduced considerably. Nodulation problems
may also arise if higher rates are used.
On very gravelly soils higher rates up to
250 lb. per acre can be used.
In the second year, when seed numbers
have built up, much higher rates of superphosphate can be applied profitably provided enough finance is available to build

DRY
PASTURE TIEID
CWT/AC

RATE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE LB/AC

Pasture response and effect of uneven topdressing o n
a soil w i t h a h i g h phosphate requirement.
A t the
required rate of 150 lb. per acre t h e yield loss ( A ) ,
when too little super is applied, is not made up by
the increased yield (B) resulting f r o m too much super.

up stock numbers. Where finance is limiting it may be more profitable to sow and
fence fewer acres of pasture and use higher
super rates to provide the necessary feed.
Rates for "old" land
On old land the superphosphate rates
applied can be progressively reduced as
shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

Location of superphosphate trials during 1957-1968 in below 20 inch rainfall areas
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When 1,500 to 2,000 lb. of super per acre
has previously been applied, only maintenance dressings appear to be required on
most soils. On deep grey sands and very
gravelly soils much greater quantities need
to be applied before maintenance is
reached. This maintenance dressing provides enough phosphorus and sulphur to
replace losses through leaching and
erosion, and removal in animal products.
The maintenance level for light land
soils is not known at present but work is
in progress to determine this level. Rates
given in Table 1 are estimates only.
The results on which the recommendations are based are averages from experimental sites and should be modified when
applied to particular situations. If high
rates of super have been applied to land
in recent years, lower rates would be
recommended than indicated by these
results. If lower rates or less frequent
applications have been given, higher rates
of super might be needed. Local Department of Agriculture advisers can assist
you in selecting the optimum super rate
for each soil type and super history on
your farm.
Stocking rate
The recommended rates should give
close to maximum pasture production. If
stock numbers are too low to utilise all
this production it would be unprofitable
to use such high rates. If the stocking
rate is low, application of less than the
optimum amount of superphosphate will
help maintain the clover content of the
pasture and so improve summer feed
quality.
How to apply super

Superphosphate must be applied so that
it can be obtained by the plant roots just
when it is needed. For pasture establishment, particularly on new land, the super
must be drilled with the seed at seeding
time. On established pasture the super
should be applied as close to the break of
the season as possible. It can be topdressed
through the combine or bulk spread by
contract or by the farmer himself.
Overseas research on bulk spreading has
shown that the size, shape and density of
the fertiliser particles and the design and

adjustment of spreaders are the critical
factors affecting evenness of distribution.
The introduction of granular fertilisers
which run freely and can be topdressed
in windy weather, could improve evenness
of spread.
Uneven topdressing tends to depress
overall pasture production. The graph
shows that increased yield from areas
receiving high topdressing rates may not
make up for the reduced yield from areas
receiving lower rates.
Time of application

The best time to topdress pasture with
super is immediately before the break of
the season; some benefit of the fertiliser is
lost by earlier topdressing. Taking into
consideration other farm commitments at
this crucial time and the problems
associated with the production, storage,
and transport of super for such a peak
seasonal demand, it is recommended that
topdressing operations be spread over the
autumn months. If topdressing must be
spread over a long period, soils with the
lowest requirements should be treated
first. The sequence of topdressing should
be:
(1) Salmon gum/gimlet and Yorkgum/
jam country of high super history.
(2) Other medium and heavy soils of
high super history.
(3) Light land soils of high super
history.
(4) Soils in the above categories with
a low super history.
For the highest possible return from
superphosphate applied during the pasture
phase the superphosphate should be
applied at the right rate for each soil
type, topdressed evenly and as close to the
break of the season as possible. The
pasture must also be adequately stocked.
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Every dairyfarmer knows a noisy vacuum pump means
t r o u b l e . . . it's going to break down when you need it
most. So when you hear that tell-tale clatter it's time to
install a MASPORT Vacuum pump — the quiet pump from
New Zealand.
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And a lot more. In fact, as his grandfather would tell this very young
man-on-the-land, Southern Cross make
almost everything you can think of
for getting water when and where
you want it. They work constantly on
the development of new ideas, so that
they can keep you a step ahead in
water supply equipment. And what is
just as important as the quality of
Southern Cross equipment—Southern
Cross experience over almost a
century backs every phase of their
work. The Southern Cross
representative will call and recommend
a complete irrigation system or other
equipment that is right for your
property. And he knows what he's
talking about. When you buy, Southern
Cross credit facilities are at your
service. Or open a monthly account.
Benefit from specialised Southern
Cross sales and service now. For
complete, correct advice on all water
supply problems, contact the Southern
Cross representative in your area.
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